BRIDGE INSPECTIONS ALONG MURRAY RIVER

Motorists are advised inspections and maintenance work will be carried out during June on two Murray River bridges, John Williams The Nationals Member for Murray-Darling said.

Mr Williams said Roads and Maritime Services (RMS) will carry out inspections on Gonn Crossing and Tooleybuc Bridge.

'Inspections on Gonn Crossing will be carried out from Tuesday 12 June to Saturday 16 June.

'Tooleybuc Bridge will be inspected weekdays between Wednesday 13 June and Friday 29 June.

'Work at Gonn Crossing will be carried out from 7am to 5pm weekdays and from 8am to midday Saturday.

'Traffic delays of up to 30 minutes can be expected on both bridges between 9am and 3pm. Delays of up to 20 minutes may be experienced outside these times.

'A reduced speed limit of 40km/h will apply during work hours and traffic controllers will be in place.

'No width or height restrictions will apply.

'Part of the river will be blocked to boats during the work. Boaters should follow channel markers and pass under the next span.

'Motorists are advised to drive with caution and obey all temporary traffic control measures.

'Be road work aware, slow down and take care – road work speed limits are enforceable,' Mr Williams said.

For information on traffic conditions, contact the Transport Management Centre on 132 701 or visit www.livetraffic.com.
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